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45 Caliber Luger
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140 S. Seminary St.
Galesburg, IL 61401

United States of America
Ph: 309-342-5800 Fax: 309-342-5730

HOURS: Tues - Sat 1 :00pm - 6:00pm CST



TERMS OF SALE & (;ENERAL INFORMATION

PHONE CALLS: As l;rtr lll.tr rl,,rr, l. rlrlr'.lr"w'r,,llwrtttkonds and often musttravel on

Mondays arrrl I rrrl,ry. y.rrr lrr,,l lr,l t., l,r rirll lttcsday-Thursday during Store hours

(1:00-6:00) irl (:t{)'r) ll.' r,lll )( rll y,,rr wl',lr lo lirlk [o the owner.

CORRESPONDENCE: l,|l,,r,.'! try lrr ;rlr.rrl r;rllrlt lltittt write. I admit to being the world's worst
letterwritcr. ll ylrr lt4l l',1 wril. lrh,it',rr:ittrlrl askingprice,clearphotos,and/oran
accurate tIr:,r;ttlrltrn "l llr,' llr!ll(r.) Vttll ltltvtl [or Sale or tfade.

FIREARMSLICENSE(l ll). r,.r,,,Iril,,,l,,n,rll :;lrrl)rnentsof modernguns. Wemustwaitfora
signecl irt ttrk r.; ry ltrrttt y,,t tt ,|.',tlrrt ltrtlttlo we can ship to him Pre 1898 firearms and

flOn-fiftl;tt rttr. ll{ tlll','lrr t rlit tllll rl

SHIPPING: Ploit:;l rttr.lttrlr",ttllrr r,ttl ',lrtplttlt1 ilnd insurance costs. We will ship via UPS, but

MUSI lr;rvr,yrrrrr rlr,,rlr,1", lillll I I ADDRESS on an FFL. We try to ship your order
withrrr ;' lrrr',rrrr,',. rl,ry', ,rlllr wl tr)ceive your cashiers check, money order, or credit
car(j ilrllrou,,,rlrorr ,rrrl ',trlnrttl I I L copy. Due to changes in UPS regulations, the price

of slti;r;rrrrr; ,r ;llHlol wtll lrl it lllllltlmum cost of $30.00

PAYMENT: Cashiers chccks or money orders are preferred, or Visa,
MasterCarcl, and American Express cards. Be advised that refunds

on credit card purchases take extra time to process.

ILLINOIS RESIDENT: [,4rr:;l irrkl /.25% sales tax to your purchase. There are no exceptions

Io lltr:;r licrrrl lr; ;r (iol)y ol your resale tax number if you are exempt.

IMPORT-EXPORT SERVICES: We have licenses and will do the paperwork for such business.

ll l;rk3:; llMIl ;rrrcl there are extra charges added for shipping and handling. Usually

ll;;rl) l)o lx)r gun, less for quantity. Plan on 6-8 weeks minimum time for paper work
r;orttlrlt-'lion, Sometimes longerl ACTUAL SALE PRICE MUST BE NOTED ON

I Xl'OllT FORMS. $1000.00 minimum order. All export costs and lmport costs (if

(luns are returned) and any related costs-duty, storage, brokers fees, etc., are the

rc:;ponsibility of the buyer. No COD returns will be accepted. Please return by Air
pirrr;r-.1 lrost on overseas returns. Direct questions to import-export@simpsonltd.com,

clr(xik ortr website for more details or call us and ask lor [\/ike.

CONSIGNMENTS: Wr: lravc a large following of customers and can get fair prices. We charge
'15% for corrsiclrrrr0rrl salcs and particularly want choice mint, rare, and exotic pieces.

GUARANTEE: t\/oney will bc cltocrltrlly rc.fttncled on any item you are not happy with, (EXCEPT

LAYAWAYS) but please call beloro rcttrrning an item. Beturns must be made within 3

DAYS OF YOUR RECEIVING THETM and they must be in the same, unfired condition

as received. Sorry but there is no guarantee on liring condition of any item and we

cannot refund money on items which have broken parts because of firing or attempt-

ing to fire.

Visit our website: www.simpsonltd.com
e-mail : lugers @ simPsonltd.com

Novem ber/Decem ber 2001

NOTE: We charge a MINIMUM of $30.00 shipping costs for PISTOLS due to new UPS regs

All guns are matching, except clips, unless
UPS postage. 3-day inspection granted.

otherwise stated, and are 1O0"k original. Buyer pays

Returns must be in same condition as shipped to you.

Buver pays both ways. Please call belore returninq any item.

ALERT! STOLEN! ALERT! STOLEN! ALERT!

COMMERCIAL KRIEGHOFF, 9mm, s/n 10776, WAS STOLEN FROM OUR TABLE

AT THE FORT WORTH, TEXAS GUN SHOW AUGUST 21, 1992.

STOLENI ALERT! STOLEN! ALERT! STOLEN!

AMERICAN EAGLE LUGERS
AE-2

AE-3

AE-4

AE-5

AE-6

DWM 1900 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal, reblue traces, original straw, fair bore,

vg grips, s/n I 07xx

DWM l90O AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal, US Test,95olo blue,85olo straw exc bore,

exc. grips, s/n 6lxx, super condition for a test gun, Kenyon pp. 56-57

DWM I 900 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30cal, 75o/o blue' 30olo straq good bore, vg grips,

s/n 73xx, Kenyon pp 56-57

DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,97o/o blue, 600lo straw exc bore, near mint

s/n 82xx, Kenyon pp 56-57

DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,98o/o blue,957o straw, exc' bore & grips,

s/n 2lxx, Germany exPort stamP, Germany stamped mag, very nice early 1900 Eagle

$89 s.00

$42s0.00

$ r r 9s.00

grips,
$499s.00

$ r750.00

$499s.00

95.00

$47s0.00

AE-7 DWM l90O AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,97o/o blte,70o/o straw, exc bore, exc' ldeal

grips for ldeal Holster stock, an exceptional 1900 Eagle, 2nd safety, s/n 85xx $3350.00

AE-9 DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,97o/o blue w/some pitting,90olo straw excellent

bore, very good grips, s/n I 38xx, Kenyon pp 56-57

$ r99s.00

AE-12 DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE U.S. TESI 98olo blue, 90olo straw, exc* grips, vg bore,

anextremely nice example of a rare U.S. Military trial luger $4500'00

AE-l3 DWM l9O0 US TEST EAGLE, 30 cal, l00o/o reblue, l00o/o restraw, good bore, good

grips, s/n 69xx, Kenyon PP. 56-57

AE-14 DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal, 98olo blue,40olo straw fair bore, very good

grips, s/n 78xx, restored, Kenyon pp. 56-57 $1495'00

AE-15 DWM l90O AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,95o/o blue, 600lo straw, vg bore, exc grips, s/n 7lxx,
Kenyon pp 56, 57 $2495'00

AE- I 6 DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE IDEAL RlG, 30 cal, 70o/o blue, 50olo straw shows wear,

exc bore, vg to exc ideal grips and stock holster w/blue worn to silver, replaced sideplate, 
_ - _ ^ -

s/n logxx $2595'oo

AE-24 DWM lgOO AMERICAN EAGLE US TESI 30 cal, 96o/o blue, 75o/o straw, exc

bore, exc. grips, s/n 65xx, exceptional, Kenyon 56-57

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,3O cal with experimental side plate, exc* 98olo blue,

98olo straw smooth bore, exc grips, side plate has been modified to allow removal only- 
-

when toggle is up, very professi6ndly done, s/n 670xx $23

2

Subscription rates: $10.00/yr. (6 issues) in USA-$20'00/yr outside USA
AE- I
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AE-IO

AE-I I

AE-I7

AE- I8

AE-I9

AE-20

AE-2I

AE-22

AE-23

AE-25

AE-26

AE-27

AE-29

AE-30

AE.3 I

AE-33

AE-34

AE-36

AE-37

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,4 3/4" BBL, 30 cal,95olo blue, w/light pitting, 75olo

straw good bore, good grips, s/n 632xx, Crown N proofed, Kenyon pp. 104-105 $1295.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,4 3/4" bbl, 30 cal, 93olo blue, 50olo straw, good bore,
good grips, s/n 362xx, Kenyon pp. 104-105 $1750.011

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal, 4 314" bbl, 600lo blue, 25o/o straw, fair bore,
fair grips, s/n 30lxx, no pitting, Kenyon pp. 104-105 $l 195.0{)

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,85o/o blue,2oo/o straw, exc. bore, good grips,
s/n 3l9xx, Kenyon pp. 104-lO5 $995.0t

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal. 50olo blue w/pitting, lolo straw, poor bore,
good grips, s/n 3l5xx, $895.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm,80olo blue (dull), very good grips, poor bore,
shows wear, s/n 288xx, Kenyon pp. 100-l0l $925.0t1

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm,4 barrel, 98olo blue, 90o/o straw, vg bore, exc grips,

s/n 54xxx, Kenyon pp 100-l0l $3150.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,600/o blue, l0olo straw Poor bore, good grips,
shows wear overall, but still a solid gun, s/n 292xx $795.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,9mm, 4 bbl,90o/o blue, 30olo straw, Sood bore, vg grips'

s/n 533xx, Cal (mm magazine, Kenyon pp 98,99 $l 195.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE 4'BBL, 9mm, 98olo blue, 85olo straw, very good bore,
very good grips, s/n 38lxx, an exc. old restoration, Kenyon pp. 100-l0l $ I 995.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,40o/o blue, w/ pitting, l5olo straw, fair
bore, fair grips, s/n 3l8xx, Kenyon pp. 104-105, good for restoration $795.0C

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal,960/o blue,40olo straw vg. bore, vg. grips,
s/n 450xx, $1495.0C

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,4-314 bbl, 30 cal,90olo blue, 90olo re-straw, fair bore,
vg grips, s/n 30xxx, Kenyon pp 104-105 $995.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,4'bbl,9mm,90olo blue, w/some pitting, 20olo straw,
good bore, good grips, s/n 532xx, Kenyon pp. 100-l0l $995.0C

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,4 bbl,9mm, 960/oblue,80olo straw, vg bore, good grips,

s/n 54xxx, Kenyon pp lOO, l0l $1850.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE,9mm,4'bbl,80olo blue,40olo straw, v.8. bore, good
grips, s/n 532xx $1495.00

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal, exc-f 99o/oblue,98olo straw, exct grips' exc* bore'
anexceptional 06 Eagle, s/n 548xx $2850.0(

DWM 1906 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal ,90o/o blue, w/light pits,70o/o straw, v'8. bore, exc.

grips, sin 459xx, $995.0{l

AMERICAN EAGLE MITCHELL ARMS, 9mm, New in Box, Stainless Steel, original
paperwork and manual, nice reproduction holster, extra magazine, tool, out of
production, s/n 78xx $695.0C

ARTILLERY LUGERS

1914 ERFURT ARTILLERY 9mm, B5olo blue, 30olo straw, fair bore, vg grips, fine tune front &
rear sights, s/n 98xx, lmperial Lugers pp 96-97 $ I 795.00

DWM l9l6 ARTILLERY 9mm,80olo blue, 30olo straw exc bore, exc grips,
fine tune front and rear sights, s/n 33xx $ I 395.00

DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY 9mm,90o/o blue, 50olo straw, vg bore, exc grips,

fine tune rear sight, s/n 89xxh $ I 495.00

DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY 9mm, reblued, good bore, exc grips, mismatch rear sight

assy, s/n l3XXc $ 1095.00

DWM f 9l7 ARTILLERY 9mm,9Oo/o blue,20o/o straw, exc+ bore, excf grips, s/n 45xxk
$ r 49s.00

AR-2

AR-6

AR-IO

AR-I I

AR-I2

AR-25

AR-26

AR-4

AR-22

AR-23

AR-13 DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY 9mm,95o/o blue, 70olo straw, v'g. bore, s/n 84xx, Vvery
good matching stock, Vrod & tool in brown l9l7 holster $2995.00

AR-14 DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY RlG, 9mm, 95olo blue, l5olo straw, v.g. bore, v.g. grips,

s/n 69xx , fine tune front & rear siShts, w/ v.g. matching stock, l9l5 holster,

tool, & attachment, lmperial Lugeis pp. 104-105 $2350'00

AR-l8 DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY RlG, 9mm, 95olo blue, 30olo straw good bore, good grips, s/n 30xxi,

w/vg holster, rod & tool on a vg matching stock, lmperial Lugers pp 104-105 $2350.00

DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY 90olo blue, 30olo straw, vg bore, vg grips, fine tune front & rear sights,

unit marked 209.R.3.14. s/n 5gxxe $1495.00

DWM l9l7 ARTILLERY 97o/oblue,90olo straw, good bore, vg grips' fine tune
front & rear sights, s/n47xxb $ I 695.00

DWM l92O COMMERCIAL ARTILLERY 30 cal,90o/o blue, 650lo straw, v.8. bore,
very good grips, s/n 90xx a, $ I 695.00

MAUSER PERSIAN ARTILLERY RlG, 9mm, 95olo blue, 50olo straw, vg bore, good grips,

s/n 36xx in Farsi, w/exc matching stock, holster,straps, tools and persian mag $3950.00

MAUSER PERSIAN ARTILLERY 9mm, 95o/o blue, 90olo straw exc. bore & grips, with
Persian mag, stock, holster, straPs, mag pouch, minor touch uP on side plate $3995.00

BANNER LUGERS
B-9 MAUSER l906/34 BANNER PORTUGUESE GNR, 30 cal,95o/o blue, 600lo straw,

good bore, vg grips, s/n l9xxv, Third Reich Lugers p 199 $3 I 00.00

B-14 MAUSER 06/34 BANNER, 30 cal, 4-314 barrel,9Solo blue, 95olo straw, mint bore, exc grips,

original matching mag, unmarked chamber, made for the Swiss commercial market,
El.i-proofed, s/n lZxiv range early Banner (See Photo) $8995.00

B-15 MAUSER 1936 BANNER SIAMESE, gmm, 85olo blue VpittinS, 25o/o straw, vg bore,
vg grips, s/n 40xx, exc matching mag, Third Reich Lugers p 189 $1600.00

B-6 MAUSER I 936 BANNER COMMERCIAL, 70o/o blue, 40o/o slraw, v.g. bore, good

grips, s/n 40xx v,

MAUSER 1937 DUTCH BANNER, 90o/o blue,50olo straw good bore, v.g. grips,

one of 200 delivered Oct 1937, see Dutch Luger page 146, rare

$ | r 75.00

$2 r95.00

54
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B-4

B-5

B-30

B- t0

B-t2

B- t3

B- t8

B-26

B-27

B-34

B-7

B-32

B-23

B-3 3

B-ti

B-28

B-3 I

B- l9

B-72

B-24

MAUSER 1937 DUTCH BANNER, 98olo blue,95olo straw, good bore, exc. grips,
lst contract of 200 Dutch Banners delivered in fall of 1937 to the Dutch Navy,
The Dutch Luger book p. 146, extremely rare $3995.Cr:)

MAUSER 1937 BANNER MILITARY 9mm,97o/o blue, exc. bore, v.g. grips, s/n 4lxx x,
Crown U proofed on left receiver, E/63 proofed on right receiver, an absolutely correct
unknown example $3950.0i)

MAUSER 1937 BANNER SIAMESE POLICE, 9mm, 50olo blue, Vpitting, good bore,
good grips, sln 42vx v $ I 250.01r

MAUSER 1939 BANNER COMMERCIAL,9mm,95o/o blue, exc. bore, exc. grips,
s/n Slxx v Vunmarked black commercial holster, Third Reich Lugers pp 236-237 $ 1795.0(

MAUSER 1939 BANNER EAGLE K, 9mm,98a/o blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 73xx v,

a bright pretry Banner, Third Reich Lugers p I 52 $3 | 50.0C

MAUSER BANNER 1939 EAGLE C,97o/o blue, exc. bore & grips, exc. Schmisser mag,
not matching, a rare Banner $2 I 95.00

MAUSER BANNER 1939 EAGLE K,97o/oblue, mint bore, exc. grips, less than 1000 made,
sln 79xx v, extremely rare $2950.00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER POLICE EAGLE L, 9mm,90o/o blue, exc bore, vg grips $750.00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER ElK,98o/o arsenal dip blue, v.g. bore, exc grips, s/n 79xx v
$995.00

MAUSER 1939 BANNER COMMERCIAL,9mm,97o/o blue, 98olo straw very good bore,
exc. grips, s/n 50xx w, a rare Banner in exc. cond, Third Reich Lugers pp. 236-237 $2995.00

MAUSER 1940 BANNER COMMERCIAL,9mm,97o/o blue, 90olo straw, exc. bore exc.
grips, s/n 63xx w exc. mag 2 numbers off, $ 1950.00

MAUSER 1940 BANNER COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,97o/o blue,95olo straw exc bore, exc
grips, s/n 67xx w, mag is 9 numbers off

$23s0.00

SWISS 1934/06 MAUSER BANNER, 30 cal,98o/o blue & straw, exc. bore & grips,
s/n 37xx v, an extremely rare gun in exc. cond., Kenyon pp. 256-257

MAUSER 1934/06 SWISS BLANK TOGGLE, 30 cal, 99o/o blue,98olo straw, exc.
bore, near mint grips, s/n 36xx v World of Lugers p. 410

B-20

B-2 t

$899s.00

$887s.00

BLACK WIDOW LUGERS
BW-4

BW-6

BW-8

BW- IO

BW- t3

MAUSER BYF 4l BLACK WIDOW RlG, 9mm, 97o/o blue, vg bore, exc grips, s/n 23y,

w/tool & repro mag in a very good black 4l holster, Third Reich Lugers pp 81, 82

MAUSER BYF 4l BLACK WIDOW 9mm,97o/o blue, exc black grips, exc black fxo
magazine, s/n l6xxw

MAUSER BYF 42 BLACK WIDOW 9mm,960/o blue, light Pitting, v.g. bore, good
grips, s/n lOxx i

MAUSER BYF 42 BLACK WIDOW, 9mm, 95o/o blue, exc bore, exc black grips &
magazine, the last run of lugers, s/n I 5xxl

MAUSER BYF 42 BLACKWIDOW,93olo blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 3lxx c

$ r400.00

$ r350.00

$ r09s.00

$995.00

$ r t9s.00

MAUSER 1942 BANNER POLICE EAGLE L,95olo blue, exc* bore, exc grips, orig matching
magazine, exc 1939 military holster, also the capture paper and items from the American Gl
and the German the pistol was captured from, s/n 67xxy (See photo on front cover)

$22s0.00

DUTCH LUGERS
DWM 1906 DUTCH, 9mm, 80olo blue, l5olo straw,20o/o sPotting w/light pitting due to
recent bad storage, good bore, vg grips, KOL proofed, delivered Aug-Sept I 928
brass plate marked 2-Mar.ll 5,2nd Military Police Battalion, good dutch mag, s/n 

"t"r*rrr.OO

DWM 1906 DUTCH,9mm,80o/o blue, 30olo straw, 20olo spotting w/li8ht pittinS due to recent
bad storage, rust safe, Crown W proof, searly s/n3xx, vg bore, exc grips, exc* dutch mag,

brass plaque marked Mgd.Mgl. 6 Medical Corps Magelang Hospital - Jave gun number 6,

deliveied to the Dutch East lndies Army in the first contract delivery early in l9l2 $995.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH, 9mm,99o/oblue,99o/o straw, good bore, exc grips, s/n l6xxx,
2-Mar. ll ll on brass plate, agood restoration, Kenton pp 130-l3l $995'00

DWM 1906 DUTCH, 9mm, 85olo blue, dpittins, 5olo straw, poor bore & grips,
s/n 37xx, mgd.Tmi. 1436 on brass plate $1500.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH, 9mm, 50o/o blue, 5olo straw, good bore, fair grips, s/n l33xx
Kenyon pg. 130-l3l $895.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH,9mm,80olo blue, Vpitting, l5olo straw, fair bore, fairgrips.
s/n 32xx, orig. DWM finish, Wilhemena Proof $ 1500.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH,98olo blue (arsenal refinish),90olo straw, v.g. bore, exc. grips,
s/n ll4xx, St.-R.H.XX| 2l on brass Plate, exc. Dutch mag $1495.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH M-ll, 1928 contract, 9mm, KOL proofed, 90olo blue, 80olo straw,
exc. bore, exc. DWM grips, s/n llSxx, 1939 bbl. date, Dutch mag $1995.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH,9mm,90o/o arsenal blue,50olo straw, fair bore, Circle KL proof,
s/n I l4xx, delivered Sep. 1928 without brass plate, indicates officer issue,

see Dutch Luger p. I 39 $ I 200.00

DWM 1906 DUTCH, 9mm 95olo arsenal blue, 25o/o straw, good bore, good grips,
s/n l3xx, missing brass plate on front of trigger guard and side of frame, delivered
early in 1912, 1930 bbl. date and GS marked, Dutch mag, $ r400.00

7

MAUSER l94l BANNER POLICE EAGLE L,9mm,97o/o Arsenal dip blue, exc bore,
v.g. grips, sln 76xx z, sear safety, Third Reich Lugers pp 160-16l

MAUSER l94l BANNER POLICE EAGLE L, 9mm,95o/o blue w/minor dings overall,
exc bore, vg walnut grips, s/n 90xx x, sear safety, Third Reich Lugers pp I 60- I 6 I

MAUSER 42 DATE BANNER COMMERCIAL, 9mm, 85olo blue, w/some pitting,
fair bore, good black plastic grips, s/n 82xx y, no P08 on frame, no known
examples in books

MAUSER 42 BANNER COMMERCIAL, 9mm,97o/o blue, exc bore, exc grips, original
matching magazine, minor dings on muzzle crown, from the last production run of
lugers, s/n 83xxy

MAUSER 42 BANNER COMMERCIAL, 9mm, 97o/o blue, 70o/o straw, exc bore,
cxc walnut grips, s/n 93xx w, no acceptance proofs, strawed & p.08 marked

MAUSER 1942 BANNER POLICE EAGLE L,9mm,9$o/o blue, exc. bore, exc. walnut
grips, s/n 74xx u, Third Reich Lugers p. 162

MAUSER 1942 BANNER POLICE EAGLE L, 9mm,90o/o blue, v.g. bore, v.g. grips,
s/n 5lxx y, sear safety, exc matching mag, Third Reich Lugers pp 162-163

v-l

Y-2

$ r7s0.00
v-3

$ r400.00
Y-4

$ r r9s.00 v-5

, v-6
$ rs9s.00

$24s0.00

$ r 6s0.00

$ r 895.00

v-7

v-9

v-8

6

v- t0



v-|

v- t2

DWM 1906 DUTCH,90olo blue,30olo straw, exc. bore, orig DWM bbl. v.g. grips
KL proof, delivered in 1928, brass plate St.lNF.Vlll

DWM 1906 DUTCH KL PROOE 50olo worn blue, traces of straw poor bore, poor
grips, delivered in 1928, brass plate, Vb.G.lll over 3.5.3"

DWM l906 COMMERCIAL, 7.65mm, factory safety marked Gesichert, 600lo blue,

2Oo/o straw, exc. bore, very good grips, Bug proofed, aPPears to have had a chamber

marking removed, very rare rnknown contract, sln278ru $1495.00

DWM 1906 PORTUGUESE NAW 9mm, RP Anchor marked chamber, 900/o blue, 300/o straw
exc bore, vg grips, a not messed with example of a very rare variation, s/n 5xx $3550.00

DWM l906 COMMERCIAL, 4 314' BBL, 30 cal, 99o/o blue, 99o/o straw, very Sood
bore, very good grips, s/n 5l6xx, BUG proofed, Kenyon pp. I 14-l 15' an exc., almost
perfect resi-oratioi $ 1695.00

DWM 1906 ROYAL PORTUGUESE ARMY 30 cal,90olo blue'20o/o straw, good bore,

good grips, s/n lOxx, Kenyon pp 134,135 $1800 00

DWM l906 COMMERCIAL, 4-314 bbl,30 cal,95o/o blue, 95olo re-straw, good bore,
exc grips, s/n 25xxx, GERMANY export marked, Kenyon pp I l4-l 15 $l 150.00

DWM l9O8 MILITARY 9mm,99o/o blue,95olo straw fair bore, v.g. grips, s/n l3xx a'

an exc. restoration, exc. matching mag, unit marked l.E.M.G. l9 $ r r9s.00

DWM lgOB MILITARY IST ISSUE, 9mm, 85olo blue, 85olo straw, l5olo sPofting w/light
pittingfron recent bad storage, exc bore, excgriPs, unit marked l.R.5.l , s/n 53xxg

$700.00

D- l4 DWM lgOB COMMERCIAL, 9mm, 97o/o blue, 90olo straw, exc. bore, exc. grips.

s/n 59lxx, Kenyon pp. I 16-l 17

D- I 5 DWM 1908 COMMERCIAL, 9mm, 960/o blue, 70o/o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips,

s/n 436xx, BUG proofed, Kenyon pp. I I 6- I I 7

D-17 DWM 1908 COMMERCIAL, g5olo blue, B0olo straw, v.g. bore, exc. grips' sln 454xx

$ r 295.00

$ r 2s0.00

$ r425.00

l) 13
$r775.oo

$ r29s.00 tf-18

$2250.00 D-21

D-30

V-|3 DWM 1906 DUTCH, 9mm,90o/o blue, 80olo straw, vg bore, vg grips, s/n l03xx,
vg Dutch mag, rare original finish & original grips, Kenyon pp 130, 13l

V-14 DWM 1920 DUTCH ANSCHUTZ REWORK, 30 cal,98o/o original period refinish, Dutch
RUST marked safety, JG Anschutz & EN proofed, reworked for Dutch contract or
commercial sale, s/n 246 $ 1795.00

v- t5

v- t6

v-t7

v- t8

DWM 1923 DUTCH, 30 cal,97o/o blue, 90olo straw Poor bore, exc grips, some solder on
frame flat where it may have had a brass palte, s/n 96xxx (late 1923 commercial range),

an almost unknown Dutch variation, I have seen 2. $2250.00

1902 DWM DUTCH TEST 02/06, 30 cal, 90olo blue, 600lo straw, exc bore, exc grips,
4" barrel, grip safe, frame modified from a 1900 or 02 frame, vg Dutch magazine, s/n

60xx, The-Dutch Luger pp 125, 126 $7500.00

1905 DUTCH TRIALS MODEL, one of 5 known, 807o blue, 50olo straw, vg grips,
7.65mm barrel has been replaced with a WWll Sl42 9mm barrel, similar to "Danzig Test"

with crown D proof, delivered for Dutch trials in July 1905, see The Dutch Luger p 16,

sln 2240 $7500.00

DWM 1934 DUTCH NAW 9mm, 957o blue, 9Oo/o straw, exc bore, exc grips, from the
first contract delivered in 1928 - 1930, see The Dutch Luger p 143, s/n l3xx $3500.00

D-B

D-9

D-20 DWM 1908 BULGARIAN, 9mm,90o/o blue, l00o/o re-straq mint bore, vg griPs, one

cracked, l0olo spotting w/light pits from recent bad storage, sin l5xx

D-23

D-24

D-34

D-35

D-3 I

DWM LUGERS
D-l DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,99o/oblue,99o/o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 50xx,

a very nice professionat restoration, Kenyon pp. 53 $2995.0()

D-2 DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,960/oblue,807o straw, good bore, exc. grips,2nd
type safety, s/n 5lxx, a rare Luger in exc. cond., Kenyon pp. 52-53 $2695.0i)

D-3 DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL 30 cal, 307o blue w/light pitting,5olo straw, poor bore,
poor grips, s/n 33xx, Kenyon pp 52-53 $995.0t)

D-4 DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL IDEAL STOCK RlG,30 cal,80olo blue,25o/ostraw, vg bore,
vg ldeal stock and grips, s/n l3xxx, Kenyon pp 56-57 $2500.0t:

D-5 DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 95olo blue, 80o/o straw, vg bore, vg grips, s/n 36xx,
early style flat safety lever, Kenyon pp 53-53 $4995.0t'

D-6 DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 98olo blue, 98o/o straw, poor bore, exc-l grips,
Germany marked, not proofed, may have been an eagle, an exc restoration, s/n l58xx

$ r350.00

D-7 DWM 1900 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 97o/o blue, w/PittinS, 507o straw very good bore,
exc. grips, s/n l85xx, Kenyon pp. 52-53 $2500'Cti

DWM 1906 BRAZILIAN, g0olo blue,600lo straw, good grips, good bore, $t650.Oit

DWM 1906 COMMERCIAL,90olo blue,95olo re-straw, good bore, v.g. grips, BUG
proofed, an old restoration $ 1650.C0

DWM 1906 COMMERCIAL,4" bbl., BUG proofed, 97o/oblue,90olo straw very good
bore, good grips, s/n 4l7xx, Kenyon pp. 98-99 $2450.00

DWM l9O8 COMMERCIAL, gmm,97o/o blue, 50olo straw, good bore, good grips,

sln 4l4xx, Kenyon pp. 116-117 $ I 250.00

DWM l9O8 COMMERCIAL, 9mm,97o/o blue,90olo straw, vg bore, vg grips, s/n 409xx

Kenyon pp I 16, I 17 $l 195.00

DWM I 908 COMMERCIAL , 9mm, 95o/o blue, 70o/o straw, exc bore, vg grips, s/n 42 lxx,
BUG proofs, Kenyon pp I 16, I 17 $1500.00

DWM l9O8 IST ISSUE MILITARY 9mm,93o/o blue, 30$ straw, vg bore, good grips, s/n 30xxa,

unit marked "2.MGK.8O.R++G. ll" on front grip strap, lmperial Lugers pp 27,28 $1200.00

SriP
$ r2s0.00

D-36 DWM 1908 COMMERCIAL, 9mm, 97o/o blue, 90o/o straw, exc
BUG proofed, a nice example of an lmperial commercial, s/n 4l

D-48 DWM l9l3 MILITARY 9mm,95o/o blue, 80olo straw vg bore,
unit marks removed from front SriP strap, lmperial Lugers pp

grips,
lxx

made with no hold open,
$ r 2s0.00

$ r200.00

D- t0

D-|

D-45 DWM l9l I MILITARY 9mm, 93Vo blue, 50olo straw exc bore, vg grips, s/n 3lxxe,
w/good brown l9l5 holster, lmperial Lugers pp 34, 35

good grips, s/n 3lxxb,
38 - 40 $1s00.00

$ I 950.00

$89s.00

D-19 DWM l9l4 COMMERCIAL RlG,9mm,95olo blue,857o straw, very good bore, exc.

grips, s/n 7l4xx, wl2 mags, tool & punch in a brown commercial holster,
Kenyon pp. 122-123

D-27 DWM l914 POLICE REWORK, 9mm,98o/o blue,97o/o straw, good bore, vg. grips,

s/n 7lxxq, exc. matching mag
D- t2

9I



D-29

D-32

D-38

D-68

DWM l9l4 COMMERCIAL with Crown N and military proofs, seems to be a
transition between l9l4 commercial Army & l9l4 commercial, an R.G. byJan Still
definitions, exc. bore, exc. grips, has stock lug, long sear bar, commercial style serial
numbering, horizontal crown N proof left receiver & toggle assembly, 3 crown over letter
military proofs right receiver, in the serial range between l9l4 commercial Army and
R.G. s/n 7200x, an extremely rare Luger $2350.00

DWM l9l4 COMMERCIAL,9mm,9To/o blue, 957o straw exc. bore, good grips,
sln732xx, a very rare commercial variation in very good condition, Kenyon pp. I 22- I 23

$2250.00
DWM 1914, 9mm,95o/o blue w/light pitting,50olo straw, good bore, exc. grips,
s/n I l>o<, lmperial Lugers pp 43-44 $895.00

DWM 1918, 9mm,98o/o blue,70o/o straw, exc bore, exc grips, original matching
magazine, s/n 5xxd $ I 395.00

DWM l9l8 MILITARY 9mm,95o/o blue,80olo straw exc bore, exc grips, exc original
matching magazine, s/n 22xx e. $ 1295.00

DWM lglB MILITARY 9mm,90o/o blue,50olo straw fair bore, v.g. grips, s/n 7xx e,

lmperial Lugers pp5 l-52 $795.00

DWM l9l8 MILITARY 9mm,97o/o blue,75o/o straq very good bore & grips,
s/n 75xx c, Still Vol. I pp. 13-21 $795.00

DWM l9l8,9mm,95olo blue, 90olo straw exc bore, exc grips, only two proofs on right

receiver indicate it may have been in the factory at the end of the war, matching police

style numbered wood magazine, s/n 3xx k. $895.00

DWM l9l8/1920 POLICE, 9mm,98o/o blue, 90olo straw, good bore, exc. grips,

s/n 37xx g, sear safety, Weimar Lugers pp. 127 $895.00

DWM 1918, 9mm,95o/o blue,80olo straw, v.g. bore, good grips, s/n 3xx c,

J.R. 149.4.K. (l49th lnfantry) w/good l9l8 black. holster $1150.00

DWM 1920 WGRIP SAFETY, 30 cal, 95olo blue,70o/o straw, mint bore, exc
grips, CN proof, barrel has letter suffix under s/n struck over with crown proof,
iGermany"'on rear of frame, unmarked safety, s/n 90xx $ 1850.00

DWM 1920 WGRIP SAFETY, 30 cal,97o/o blue, 600lo straw, exc bore, exc grips, CN
proof on barrel, crown proof overstamped suffix @ base of barrel, unmarked safety

area, "Germany" on reaiofframe, s/n 89xx $1850.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98o/o blue,85olo straw exc. bore' exc. grips,

s/n SBxx i, Kenyon pp. 180-l8l $895.00

DWM l92O COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, SU 38 proofed, 97o/oblue'95o/o straw, exc. bore'
exc. black plastic grips, s/n 9xx s, a very interesting Weimar Nazi Luger $995.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98olo blue,907o straw, very good bore, exc.

grips, s/n 7xx k, Kenyon pp. 180-l8l $895.00
DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 98olo blue,TOo/o straw, exc bore, near mint Srips'
s/n 78xx i, Kenyon pp 180-l8l $1295.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL 30 cal, 98olo blue, 95olo straw exc bore, vg grips, s/n 40xx o,

Kenyon pp 180, l8l $995.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal,95olo blue,70o/o straw exc. bore, exc. grips,
s/n 59xx h, reworked from lmperial 9mm by DWM and sold as Commercial gun $795.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98olo blue,90olo straw mint bore, exc grips,
a very nice 1920 $995.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,97o/o blue,95olo straw, v'g. bore, exc. grips, s/n l6xx k,

Kenyon 180-l8l $895.00

DWM l92O COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98olo blue,95olo straw, exc+ griPs, exc+ bore, an

exceptional 1920 Commercial, s/n 30xxu $995.00

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 97o/oblue,650lo straw exc. bore, v.8.grips'
s/n 40xx o, Kenyon pp 180-l8l $695.00

DWM l92O LITHUANIAN, 30 cal,97o/o blue,90olo straw exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 59xx a,

Eagle N & Frankenschloss Suhl stamped, refinished at time of rework, $3200.00

DWM 1920 LITHUANIAN REWORK, 30 cal,98o/o blue,90olo straw, exc bore, exc grips,
rework by Frankenschloss Suhl, Lithuanian "Castle" logo on chamber, EN & EJ proofs on barrel,

others mirkings are proper for this rare Private contract variation $2750.00

il

$ r295.00

$ r095.oo

$89s.00

$995.00

$ I 295.0(r

$ I 195.0(;

$89s.00

$895.00

$ r 49s.00

$89s.00

$ r r95.00

$895.00

$ I 29s.00
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D-74

D-75

D-82

D-83

D-26

D-77

D-28

D-3 3

D-43

D-58

D-6 I

D-62

D-63

D-65

D-70

D-47

D-78

D-72

D-8 r

D-85

D-87

DWM l9l6 MILITARY 9mm,95o/o blue, 30olo straw good bore, vg grips, s/n l9xxb,
lmperial Lugers pp 45-46 $795.0{'

DWM 1916 MILITARY, 9mm,97o/o blue, 5olo straw, very good bore, good grips,
s/n 7xx m, very good matching mag, lmperial Lugers pp. 47-48 $995.0(

IMPERIAL COMMERCIAL 9mm, 95olo blue, 70o/o straw, good bore, very good grips,
military style numbering, no receiver proofs or date, 8o26 on bbl, stock lug, an
unknown commercial model, s/n 4:o<, no suffix

DWM I 9 I 5, 9mm, 97o/o blue, 90olo straw, good bore, vg grips, s/n 2lxx

DWM l9l5 MILITARY 9mm,90olo blue,85olo straw exc. grips, exc. bore, s/n 80xxc
unit marked F.R.D. over 24. on right rear frame

DWM 1916 MILITARY 9mm,960/o blue,95olo re-straw, fair bore, exc. grips, s/n 36xx
lmperial Lugers pp. 47-48

DWM 1916 MILITARY 9mm,95o/o blue,20o/o straw, poor bore, very good grips,
s/n 45xx d, lmperial Lugers pp. 47-48

DWM 1916,9mm,97o/o blue,85o/o straw, v.g. bore, exc. grips, s/n l3xx c

I 9 I 6 DWM, 9mm, 98o/o blue, 98olo straw, exc bore, exc grips, an exceptional I 9 I 6
DWM, s/n 94xxm

DWM I 9 I 6, 9mm, 97o/o blue, 90olo straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 40xx

DWM 1916, 9mm,95o/o blue, 40o/o straw, minor pitting, fair bore, v.g. grips,
s/n 5lxx a, o.365 I ( Weimar navy?)

DWM l9l6 POLICE REWORK, 957o blue, 90o/o straw, mint bore, exc. grips,
s/n 28xx, sear safe, PTV marked on bbl.

DWM l9l7 MILITARY 9mm,97o/o blue, 85olo straw. good bore, exc. grips,
s/n 43xx, vg. matching mag, lmperial Lugers pp. 49-50

D-64
$99s.00

e,
$79s.00

D,54

D-55

D-56

DWM l9l7 MILITARY 9mm, 97o/o blue with light
exc bore, exc grips, sln 27n<., lmperial Lugers pp. .

: pitting over all, 75o/o straw,
49-50

DWM l9l7 Yilitary,97o/o blue,85olo straw, good bore, exc. grips. s/n 50xx a

DWM l9l7 MILITARY 9mm, 97o/o blue, 95o/o straw, exc. bore, very good grips,
s/n 68xx c, lmperial Lugers pp.49-50

DWM I 9 I 7, 9mm, 98o/o blue, 95olo straq exc bore, exc grips, original matching
magazine, s/n 63xxb

DWM l9l7 SIMSON Pry POLICE REWORK, 97o/o blue,70o/o straw, vg. bore, exc.
grips, s/n 63xx h, sear safety

I

r0

$895.00 D-84



D.86 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL 30 cal,97o/oblue,97o/o straq good bore, exc. grips, s/n 59xx o
$995 trtt

D 88 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL 3O cal,97o/o blue,98olo straw, exc. grips, exc. bore, s/n 77xx n

$895 lttt

l) 124 DWM SNEAK,9mm,97o/o blue,80olo straw v.8. bore, vg. grips, s/n 70xx q,

mag, cut for mag safe

matching
$ r r 75.00

D-89 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL 9mm, military style numbers, 97o/o blue,90olo straw
exc. grips, very good bore, early Weimar military production, s/n 49xx b

D-90 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL 30 cal, military style s/n placement, 98olo blue, 50olo straw,
exc. bore, very good grips, s/n 7lxx, no letter suffix, Kenyon pp. 180-l8l

D-93 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,960/o blue, 30olo straw, poor bore, vg unnumbered
s/n 83xxm

D-95 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98o/o blue,98olo straw exc bore, exc grips, avery
nice example, s/n 3xxr

D-94 DWM 1920 DATED MILITARY 9mm,950,6 blue, 307o straw good bore, good grips,
s/n 32xx n, S.Mg.904 on front strap, cut for mag safety & sear safety $795.00

l) 125 DWM SNEAK,9mm,95o/o blue,600lo straw v.g. bore, good grips, s/n 53xx r, sear

safety, cut for mag safety, S.St.l099 front strap $1060.00

l) 125 DWM MAUSER SNEAK, 9mm,95o/oblue,70o/o straw, v.g. bore, good grips, s/n 4lxx t, sear

safety, cut for mag safe, L.H . I 53 $ I 060.00

l)- 127 DWM MAUSER BLANK TOGGLE SNEAK, 9mm, B5olo blue, 4Oo/o straw, 20o/o sPotting
w/light pittlng due to recent bad storage, mint bore, exc grips, WOQ66 proof, gripstrap
marked S.K.1.1648 (Schultzpolizei Kln, Police unit l, gun number 1645), original
aluminum matching mag, s/n 34xx u $695.00

ERFURT LUGERS

$895. ut t

$89s.00

grips,
$69s., r

$99s.00

$795.00

l:- |

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,97o/o blue,90olo straw, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 6xx p
$895.t't

D- I 00 DWM I 920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 95o/o blue, 95o/o straw, v.g. bore, exc. wide
bordered custom checkered walnut grips, s/n 72xx o $595.00

D-102 DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,30 cal.97o/oblue,90olo straw, exc. bore, vg. grips, s/n l6xx n,
$99s.r ' r

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL,92o/oblue,80olo straw, vg. bore, v.g. grips, s/n 3xxk $595.f;,1

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 957o blue, 75o/o straw, exc. bore, v.g. grips,
s/n 67xx l, Kenyon pp 180-l8l $79S.C t

DWM 192 I POLICE, 9mm,95o/o blue,70o/o straw exc bore, vg grips, s/n 2xxb, sear safety,
S.H.877 on front grip strap, Weimar Lugers pp l4l, 142 $825.Cr1

DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 95olo blue, 70o/o straw, v.g. bore, v.g. grips,
s/n 822xx, Kenyon pp. 200-201 $895.(r t

DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal. 97o/oblue,80olo straw, exc. bore, v.g. grips,
s/n 826xx, w/exc. period presentation case & ammo, Kenyon pp. 200-201 $1995.0,)

DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,95olo blue,80o/o straw, exc. bore, good grips, s/n
843xx, Kenyon pp. 200-201 $695.r I

DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 97o/o blue,97o/o straw, exc bore, exc grips,
safe & loaded, s/n 90xxx, Kenyon pp 200-201 $1850.t I

DWM 1923 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 97o/oblue,90olo straw, e3xc bore, exc grips, s/n 789xx,
Kenyon pp 200 - 201 $995.t t

DWM/MAUSER OBERNDORE 9mm,95o/o blue, 85olo straw, fair bore, v.g. grips,
s/n Sxxy sear safety, Kenyon 250-251 $3250.i.1)

192 I DWM MILITARY SNEAK, 9mm, 80olo blue,2Oo/o straw, good bore, fair grips,
Weimar Lugers pp 62 - 65, sln 4143a $495.1tt

DWM SNEAK, 9mm,90o/o blue, 80olo straq v.8. bore, v.g. grips, s/n 73xx q, sear safety,
cut for mag safety, S.Sta.l.233 $ I 175.0{)

ERFURT l9ll,9mm,98olo blue, 90olo straw, exc bore, exc grips, proofed grip
screws, an exceptional early Erfurt, holdopen added, s/n l2xx

ERFURT 08, 9mm, Crown N proofed Weimar Commercial Rework, exc 95olo blue,

90olo straw exc* bore, exc-l grips, matching alum mag, sln 47xx

ERFURT 1912, 9mm, 70o/o blue,20o/o straw, poor bore, good grips, s/n 8xx a

ERFURT l9l3 MILITARY w/stock lug, 9mm, 95olo blue, dscattered pitting,
75o/o straw, v.g. bore, exc. grips, unit marked 22.R. I 1.3 (22nd Grenadier Regiment)

s/n 56xx a, Germany expoft marked, lmperial Lugers P.72

ERFURT 1914, B0o/o blue, 600lo straw, v8. bore, v.g. grips, s/n 30xx

ERFURT 1917, 9mm, 95olo blue, minor Pitting, 20o/o straw, fair bore, good grips,
s/n 79xx k,

E-3

$ r 29s.00

$795.00

$69s.00

$97s.00

$79s.00

D-96

D-97

DWM 1920 COMMERCIAL, 30 cal, 93o/o blue,70o/o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips

E, t4

E-2

E-t2

E-7D- t09

D-il t

D-ll4

D-99

D-t03

D- t05

D- t07

D-|6

D-t22

D-t2t

D- t23

E-8

E-9

E- r3

[- t9

E-26

E- t5

$69s.00

ERFURT 1917, 9mm, 90olo blue w/ pittinS, 7Oo/o straw, fair bore, v.g. grips, s/n 5xx i,

$s9s.00

ERFURT l9l7 POLICE REWORK, 9mm,95o/o blue, 30olo straw vg bore, exc grips, sear safety,

s/n 29xxh, Weimar Lugers pp ll2-l13 $795.00

ERFURT l9l7 MILITARY 9mm,97o/o blue, 50olo straw, very good bore, very good
grips, s/n TBxx y, SU4 Nazi Reworked, lmperial Lugers p. 76 $895.00

ERFURT 1917, 9mm, 85olo blue, 4oo/o straw, v.g. bore, good grips, sln22vx s $695.00

ERFURT 1918, 9mm, 98olo blue, 95o/o straw, exc. bore & grips, orig. exc. matching
mag, late crude mill finish, minor dings $995.00

ERFURT l9l8 MILITARY, 9mm,97o/o blue with minor restoration, S0o/o straw, vg bore,
exc grips, s/n 37xxq, lmperial Lugers p 77 $750.00

ERFURT 1918, 9mm, 95olo blue, 7Oo/o straw, v.g. bore, exc. grips, s/n 82xx n, $895.00

ERFURT l918 MILITARY 9mm,95o/o blue, 30olo straw, vg bore, exc grips, s/n 43xx m,

lmperial Lugers p 77 $895.00

ERFURT l9l8 WEIMAR POLICE REWORK, 9mm,95o/o blue, 80olo straw, good bore
vg. grips, sln 24xx n, exc. matching mag, sear safety $895.00

ERFURT 1918,9mm,50olo blue,5olo straw, good bore, good grips, s/n 9lxx n,

exc. matching mag $695.00

ERFURT l9l8 DOUBLE DATE,90olo blue,907o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips, has

matching Simson mag $ 1295.00

E-21
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INTERARMS LUGERS
MAUSER INTERARMS 6 AMERICAN EAGLE, 30 cal, s/n 10.0035xx, new in box
w/papers and accessories

MAUSER INTERARMS P-08 FRAME 1900 BULGARIAN COMMEMORATIVE, 30 cal,
new in presentation case w/ accessories, s/n 076 von 250b

MAUSER INTERARMS SWISS,9mm, new in box., s/n ll.0l23xx, w/papers

MAUSER INTERARMS 6, 9mm, s/n ll.0l09xx, new in box w/papers & accessories

$ 1095 ott

$Il95 tttt

MAUSER INTERARMS 6", 30 cal. new in box, Swiss, s/n 10.00. l2xx, w/papers $995 ott

MAUSER INTERARMS 6 AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, new in box w/papers, s/n ll.0033xx
$99s.00

MAUSER INTERARMS 6 AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, s/n 11.0079xx, like new in box
w/papers and accessories $B95.titt

MAUSER INTERARMS 6 AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, s/n 11.0052xx, like new in box
w/papers and accessories $B95.lltt

MAUSER INTERARMS NA\af COMMEMORATIVE, 9mm, s/n 241 von 250, new
in presentation case, w/papers, accessories & Luger book by John Walter $2750.tttt

MAUSER INTERARMS 4'AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, near new in box, with all

papers & accessories, s/n I 1.0098xx, Swiss style frame $895.t'tt

MAUSER INTERARMS 4" AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, S/N ll0084XX, $995.i,rt

MAUSER INTERARMS 4'AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, s/n ll0022xx $995.tttt

MAUSER INTERARMS, Swiss style, 9mm,4"bbl, new in box, s/n ll.0048xx $1000.t,tt

MAUSER INTERARMS SWISS STYLE FRAME, 4" BBL, 9mm, near new in box
with papers & accessories, s/n I 1.0025xx $995.t'tt

MAUSER INTERARMS 6' BBL, 08 FRAME AMERICAN EAGLE, 9mm, new in box
with papers & accessories, s/n ll.0l37xx $1495.t ,t

MAUSER INTERARMS 1906 AM EAGLE, 6 BBL, 30 cal, new in box, s/n 10.0020xx
$995 r tt

lN-26 MAUSER INTERARMS SWSS STYLE FRAME, 6'bbl, 30 cal, new in box w/ papers
and accessories, s/n 10.0039xx $995.0t)

KB KRIEGHOFF 1936,95o/o blue, TOo/o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips, some minor spotting
on bbl & receiver rt side $21 20.00

K.l2 KREIGHOFF 1940, 98o/o blue, 95olo straw exc+ bore, exct black grips, original matching
mag, anexceptional restoration, s/n I l2xx $2995.00

$ I895 0()

$995 tttt

K- t0

K,il

KRIEGHOFF P CODE, 30 cal,90o/o blue, 600/o straw l0olo sPotinS w/lisht Pitting due to
recent bad storage, mint bore, exc black grips, s/n P I oxx $ I I 95.00

KRIEGHOFF P CODE, 9mm, 70o/o bright blue, 70o/o straw, 30olo spotting w/light Pitting
due to recent bad storage, mint bore, mint brown plastic grips, side frame marked Krieghoff,
Krieghoff commercial mag, s/n Plxx $ 1500.00

KRIEGHOFF POSTWAR, blank toggle, unmarked except Gesichert safety marking, #7
on sideplate and #18 on rear toggle, 99o/o near mint overall with black grips & clip,
excellent provenance with letter from Captain Elder, the acting Military Govenor of
Suhl describing how he obtained the gun from the Krieghoff factory and a letter from
Randall Gibson verifying the gun, comes with holster, tool and extra magazine, s/n 7
(See Photo)

KRIEGHOFF POST WAR, in white, with Krieghoff toggle, large numbers 137 Krieghoff
proofs, receiver & frame appears a postwar assembly from parts $2120.00

MAUSER LUGERS
MAUSER K DATE 2ND SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 85olo blue, 90olo restraw fair bore, exc.
grips, s/n 46xx, Third Reich Lugers pp. 2l-22 $2 I 50.00

MAUSER K DATE, 3rd variation, 9mm, 650/o blue w/light pitting, 5olo straw, Sood bore,
s/n 43xx, Gothic S on all parts, Third Reigh Lugers p. 15 $1030.00

MAUSER K DATE, 2ND SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 85olo blue, 30olo straw, good bore,
good grips, s/n 46xx, renumbered matching mag, proofs 890, S9l $1995.00

MAUSER K DATE I ST SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 75o/o blue, 85olo straw, very good bore,
very good grips, s/n 2xx, Third Reich Lugers pp. 19-20 $3750.00

MAUSER G DATE lst to 2nd VARIATION TRANSITIONAL, 9mm, (E163 &5192 proofed),
93olo blue, 85olo straw, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 43xx d, Third Reich Lugers pp. 29-3 I

$92s.00

K t3

K- t4

$7s00.00

M-4

M- t7

M-21

Y-24

M-l

lN-29 MAUSER INTERARMS 6 bbl, 30 cal, like new in box. 08 frame, Vall accessories,
s/n 10.0044xx

lN-30 MAUSER INTERARMS, 9mm, Swiss style 4" bbl, s/n 11.0039rc<,

$ r295.oo

$99s.oo

KRIEGHOFF LUGERS
DWM 1920 KRIEGHOFF BACKFRAME MARKED, 3Q cal,70Vo blue, l0o/o straw,
207o spotting Vlight pitting due to recent bad storage, mint bore, vg griPs, s/n 64xx i

$795 ott

K6 DWM 1923 KRIEGHOFF BACKFRAME MARKED, 30 cal,98o/o blue, 98olo straw, exc bore,
€xc grlps, commercial model, s/n 58n<i, Kenyon pp 310, 3ll $2250.00

M-5 MAUSER S/42 G DATE, 9mm , refinished, good bore, good black grips, matching
renumbered magazine, s/n 4xxe $4s0.00

M-6 MAUSER G DATE Sl42,9mm,90olo blue, 85olo straw, v.g. bore, exc. grips, s/n 67xx d,
Third Reich Lugers pp. 31, DWE 63 & S/92 proofs $1150'00

yl-7 MAUSER G DATE S/42, 2ND SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 95olo blue, 60010 straw, vg bore,
exc grips, s/n 46xxe, good renumbered mag, Third Reich Lugers p 3 I $ | 395.00

M-9 MAUSER G DATE Sl422nd SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 95olo blue, 60010 straw, exc.
bore, very good grips, sln 22xx e, Third Reich Lugers pp. 3 I $995.00

M- l I MAUSER G DATE S/42 lst SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 960/o blue,95olo straw, vg bore,
very good grips, s/n 23xx d, Third Reich Lugers pp. 29-30 $ I I 50.00

M-15 MAUSER G DATE S/42, 9mm, 95olo blue, 90olo straw good bore, good grips,
slnTxxf, Third Reich Lugers p.3l $l 195.00

M- 12 MAUSER 1936 Sl42 ISRAELI REWORK, 98olo dull refinish, 95olo straw exc bore, vg grips,
lsraeli proofs at rear of frame, a very rare variation, s/n 2xx $995.00

K5

t4 t5
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M-23 MAUSER 1936 5142,9mm,95o/o blue, 90olo straw, v.g. bore, vg grips, s/n Tlxx k,
Third Reich Lugers pp 43-44

M 3l MAUSER 193651429mm,95o/o blue,95olo straw v.g. bore, exc. grips, s/n lTxx m

M-32 MAUSER |,936 5142,9mm,960/o blue, 600lo straw, vg bore, exc grips, s/n 79xx,
Third Reich Lugers pp 43-44

M-33 MAUSER 1936 5147,9mm,95o/o blue,75o/o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 55xx k

MAUSER l94O 42,9mm, 98olo blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 8lxx, d

MAUSER l94\l42,9mm, 95olo blue, mint bore, exc SriPs German Ordnance rework
during WWll, replaced barrel and receiver

MAUSER l94O 42 CODE, 9mm, 95olo blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 70xx 8,

Third Reich Lugers pp. 7l-72

MAUSER l94O 42 CODE, B5o/o blue, good bore, good grips, s/n 72xx c,

MAUSER l94O 42 CODE,9mm, 7Oo/oblue, exc. bore' good grips, s/n 49xx f,

MAUSER BYF 4 I , 9mm, 98olo blue, vg bore, exc wood grips, exc fxo mag, s/n I 2xx y

MAUSER BYF 41, 9mm,93Vo blue w/some pittinS, good bore, good grips,

s/n 93xx u, Third Reich Lugers pp. 8l-82

MAUSER 41 42CODE,9mm,99o/o blue, poor bore, exc. grips, s/n 6lxx n, an

exc. restoration, Third Reich Lugers pp. 75-78

MAUSER BYF 4 I KU, 960/o blue, exc. bore, v.g. grips s/n 28xxKU

MAUSER BYF 4l KU, 9mm,960/o blue, good griPs & bore, s/n 20xx KU,

Third Reich Lugers p. 102

MAUSER BYF 4l KU, 9mm,98o/o dip blued, vg bore, s/n lTxxKU' import marked

MAUSER BYF 41,9mm,807o blue, v.g. bore, good grips, s/n llxx a, E/|35 Proofs

M-34

M-37

M- t8

M- t9

trl-22

Y-27

M-30

v-42

M-40

M-50

M-62

M-64

M-69

M-70

lr1-77

MAUSER 1936 Sl42,9mm, 95o/o blue, 50olo straw very good bore, very good grips,
s/n l2n< l, Third Reich Lugers pp. 43-44

MAUSER 1936 5142, 9mm,93o/o blue, 85olo straw v.g. bore, v.g. grips, s/n 83xxo,
Third Reich Lugers pp.49-50

MAUSER 1937 5142, 9mm, 70o/o blue, fair bore, good grips, s/n 83xx q

MAUSER 1937 Sl42 2ND SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 95o/o blue, exc. bore, exc. grips,
s/n 4lxx n, Third Reich Lugers pp.5l-52

MAUSER 1937 5142, First Sub-variation, 9mm, 960/o blue,85olo straw, v.g. bore,
v.g. grips, s/n 98xx r, Third Reich Lugers pp. 49-50

MAUSER 1937 5142, 9mm, 90o/o blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 22xx w,
Third Reich Lugers . pp. 5l-52

MAUSER 1937 5142,9mm, 95olo blue, good bore, exc. grips, s/n 43xx y,
Third Reich Lugers pp.5l-52

MAUSER 1937 5142, 9mm,95o/o blue, 95olo straw exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 29xx s,
import marked

MAUSER 1940 42,9mm,97o/o blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 28xx e

MAUSER 1940 42 CODE, 9mm, 95olo blue, w/some pitting, exc. bore, exc. grips,
sln 72xx h, Third Reich Lugers pp.7l-72

$89s.00

$89s.00

MAUSER 1937 5142, lst SUB-VARIATION, 9mm, 97o/o blue,90olo straw, vg grips,
vg bore, S/N l4xx k, nicely restored, Third Reich Lugers pp 49-50 $1095.00

MAUSER 1938 S/42, 9mm, 85olo blue, v.g. bore, exc. grips, s/n 49xx f, $795.00

MAUSER 1938 S/42, 9mm,97o/o blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 48xxb, $2000.00

MAUSER 1938 Si42, 9mm,90o/o blue, v.g. bore, v.g. grips, s/n lSxx d, $995.00

MAUSER 1939 42 CODE, 9mm, 85olo blue Vsome pitting, exc bore, good walnut grips,
sln 64xx t, Third Reich Lugers pp 69-70 $695.00

MAUSER 1939 Sl42 POLICE, 9mm, 7oo/o blue w/pitting, good bore, poor grips,
s/n 97xxn, Third Reich Lugers pp 62, 63 $645.00

MAUSER 1939 42 CODE , 9mm, 97o/o blue, fair bore, exc. grips, s/n 83xx t,
an exc. restoration, Third Reich Lugers pp.69-70

M-l20 MAUSER BYF 41, 9mm,97o/o blue (w/some pitting), very good bore, exc. walnut
grips, s/n lSxx y, Third Reich Lugers pp. 8l-82 $895'00

M-l2l MAUSER4I-42 CODE, 9mm, 97o/oblue, vg bore, vg grips, s/n lOxxo, good renumbered

matching mag, Third Reich Lugers pp 75 - 7e $1995 00

$ 1095 ttl

$ I l9s orr

$99S 00

$995.00

$925.0r t

$9 l5.oi,

$695.0tt

$ r 000.00

$ r r95.00

$995.00

$750. ot t

$9s0 or,

$109s 00

$99s.00

$99s.00

M,8l

M-82

M-84

M-87

M,98

M-89

M-90

M-95

M- t05

M- t06

M- r07

M-|5

$ 129s.00

$79s.00

$e9 s.00

$79s.00

$89s.00

$ r t9s.00

$89s.00

$99s.00

$ r89s.00

$ r8s0.00

$ r3s0.00

$89s.00

grips,
$ r49s.00

M- 123 MAUSER 4l-42 CODE KU, 9mm, 99o/o blue, good bore,

s/n 24xx Ku, a good restoration, Third Reich Lugers pp. I

M-I25 MAUSER BYF 42 PORTUGUESE CONTRACT RIG,9MM, CXC98O/O bIUC, CXC* bOTC,

exc wood grips, exc fxo mag, exc Portuguese holster with cleaning rod & tool, s/n48xxm
$ 1750.00

good black plastic grips,
03 $99s.00

M- I26 MAUSER BYF 42 PORTUGUESE CONTRACI 9MM, 97O/O bIUC, CXC bOTC, EXC bIACK

excePtionally nice rare contract, s/n 38xx rn.

M-127 MAUSER BYF 42 PORTUGUESE RlG,9mm,95olo parkerized, v. g' bore, good

re-checkered grips, s/n 23xx n, with Portuguese holster, rod, tool, lanyard, & extra
$ I 79s.00mag, Third Reich Lugers pp 254-255

M-il9

t4- 124

M- t33

M-r34

M- t35

M- r37

M-t38

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 95olo blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 3lxxc,
Third Reich Lugers pp 87-90 $1195'00

MAUSER BYF 42,9mm,97o/o blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 67xxc,
Third Reich Lugers pp 87-90 $995'00

MAUSER BYF 42 PORTUGUESE, 98olo blue, mint bore, exc wood grips, s/n 52xxm,

very hard to find in this condition $1595.00

MAUSER BYF 42, 9mm, 95olo blue, exc bore, exc wood grips, s/n 77xx i. $ 1095 00

MAUSER BYF 42,9mm,98o/o blue, exc bore, exc grips, fxo alum mag, s/n 34xxb $1195'00

MAUSER BYF 42 PORTUGESE, 9mm, 90olo blue UPittinS, vg bore, vg grips, s/n 50xx
$695.00

MAUSER BYF 42,9mm,95o/o blue, exc bore, exc wood grips, exc fxo mag, s/n 3xx i

$895.00

t9

M-14l MAUSER 1939 42 CODE,9mm, 97o/oblue, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 33xx r,

Yl-74 MAUSER 1940 42 CODE, 9mm, 960/oblue, good bore, exc. grips, s/n 28xx a

Y-7 6 MAUSER l94O 42 CODE, 9mm, 90olo blue, exc. bore, v.g. grips, s/n 48xx g,
exc. matching mag, Third Reich Lugers pp.7l-72

M78

M80

t8

$79s.00



NAVY LUGERS
NA I DWM 1904 NAVY RlG,9mm, original configuration,9To/oblue,90olo straw, exc

bore, exc grips, early features include sqaure checkered toggle, "fat" barrel, short
"ears" on extractor, straight spring toggle lock, Navy proof rear frame, navy mag and
exc* Navy holster, from a famous old collection, s/n lxx (See Photo) $40,000.00

NA-3 DWM 1906 COMMERCIAL NAW 9mm, 98olo blue, 600/o straw, exc. bore, exc. griPs,
sln 79xx (rare 4 digit) BUG proofed, Kenyon pp. 92-93 $6500.00

NA-4 DWM 1906 NA\ r'FIRST ISSUE ALTERED,9mm, exc bore, exc grips, reblued, barrel
replaced, nazi markings added, s/n 8xx $89s.00

NA-5 DWM 1906 NAVY FIRST ISSUE ALTERED, s/n 66xx a, overall shows wear and minor
pitting, but markings are clear, bore & grips good, W.W.2187 on rear strap $1295.00

NA-7 DWM 1908 NAV( 9mm,90o/o blue, w/pitting, 20o/o straw, fair bore, good grips,
s/n 76xx b, M.A.592 on back strap, (Mine Layer) $ rs9s.00

NA-6 DWM l9l7 NAW 9mm, 95o/o blue, 40o/o straw, poor bore, very good grips,
sln 44xx a, British proofs $2495.00

NA- I 3 DWM l9l7 NAV/, WEIMAR POLICE REWORK, 4' bbl, 80olo blue, 20olo straw,
s/n 48xx a, sear safety, Crown M left side

NA-16 DWM l9l7 NA\ ( 9mm, crude reblue, vg bore, good grips,6" barrel, markings
clear, navy rear sight, takedown lever replaced, s/n 5 lxx

NA-19 DWM 19l7120 NA\ ', 9mm,960/o blue, B0olo straw vg bore, exc grips, s/n 68xxd,
M/Anchor and N.8. on back strap, exc matching mag, W eimar Lugers p 87

NA-20 MAUSER 1938 S/42 NAVY 9mm, 70o/o blue, fair bore, fair grips, s/n 95xx L,

N4005 on back strap, wla very good black Nazi Navy holster, Third Reich
Lugers p. 55; this s/n listed in Third Reich Lugers p. 108.

NA-22 MAUSERBANNER 1938 DUTCH NAW 9mm,807o blue (pitted overall),5o/ostraw,
fair bore, good grips, s/n 23xx v, 100 pieces delivered Oct 1938 make this the
rarest Dutch Luger

$89s.00

$900.00

$27s0.00

$ r49s.00

$ r 69s.00

SWISS LUGER S
sw-t DwM tgOO SWISS CRFOSS lN SUNBURSI 30 cal, exc 98olo blue,95olo straw, mint bore,

exc-l grips, exc-l Swiss disc mag, exci 1900 maker marker holster dated 1908, an

excepi'onal example of the first luger, s/n 34xx $4800.00

SW-2 DWM l9O0 SWISS, 30 cal, early flat safety, 97o/oblue,90olo straq exc* bore. exc grips'

early s/n 7xx, exc-l Swiss disc mag, exc 1903 dated Swiss Military holster
$42s0.00

SW-3 DWM 1900 SWISS CROSS lN SUNBURSL 9Solo blue, 98o/o straw, exc-l bore, exc* grips,

s/n 6xx with early flat safery, unrelieved frame with flat botton magazine, has a letter E next

to the proof on left receiver similar to the E prefix s/n range suns, one of the first Cun: Taqg - - -
and one of the very few not modified, small gouge in grip - See Photo $ I 2'500.00

sw-4 DWM lgOO SWISS CROSS lN SUNBURSI 30 cal,98o/o refinish blue, appears to be a Swiss

rework (update) with a wide trigger, 29 style toggle assembly and early PrototyPe frame,
(see photo of frame rail) similar to Bobbas book pp 54-55, 1899 prototypes, this is a one

of u kind (see photos) $2750.00

SW-5 DWM 1900 SWISS, 30 cal,97o/oblue,97o/o straw, exc' bore, exc' grips, s/n 37xx,
early flat safety lever, an exc. 1900 Swiss, Kenyon pp. 54-55 $4750.00

SW-9 DWM lgOO SWISS A SUFFIX, 30 cal,90o/o blue, 98olo restraw, exc. bore, very good
grips, s/n 50xx a, P35 on left receiver, Kenyon p. 54 $4950.00

SW-IO DWM lgOO SWISS A SUFFIX MILITARY 30 cal,98o/o blue,90olo straw, exc bore,
exc grips (minor chip under safety), exc Swiss disc mag, grips numbered 633 (original
num-ber), iee history in Swiss Luger book, an excellent rare variation, s/n 50xx a. $8900.00

SW-ll DWM 1900 SWISS MILITARY 30 cal,95olo blue,90olo straq exc+ grips, exc* bore,
exc Swiss disc mag, second rype safety, excellent example of one of the first lugers issued,

early s/n 9xx $3995.00

SW-15 DWM 1900 SWISS MILITARY, 30 cal,960/o blue,85olo straw, exc. bore, exc. grips,
s/n 37xx, P release proofed, Kenyon pp. 54 55 $4750.00

SW-l2 DWM 1900 SWISS WIDE TRIGGER, 30 cal, 95o/oblue,98olo straw, mint bore, exc* grips,

Swiss disc mag, Cross in Sunburst, s/n 42xx $3250.00

SW-45 DWM l90O SWISS WIDE TRIGGER, 30 cal, 70o/oblue, l5olo straw, poor bore, very good
grips, s/n 4lxx, w/very good 06 orig. holster, Kenyon pp. 54-55 $2995.00

SW-16 DWM 1906 SWISS MILITARY 30 cal,95o/o blue,80o/o straw, exc bore, mint grips,
Swiss disc magazine, Swiss finished DWM, s/n 89xx $3500.00

SW-19 DWM 1906 SWISS CROSS lN SHIELD, 30 cal, 98olo blue,80olo straw vg bore, exc grips'

s/n l50xx w/P55 below s/n, Kenyon pp 128, 129 $2250.00

SW-2 I DWM 1906 SWISS CROSS lN SUNBURSI 30 cal, exc 98olo blue,98olo straw (Swiss restraw),
exc* bore, exc+ grips, proper disc mag, avery nice 06 DWM Swiss, s/n 52xx $2450.00

SW-24 SWISS 06/24 BERN, 30 cal, 97o/o blue, 95olo straw, exc bore, vg grips, s/n 326xx,
Kenyon pp 217,213 $2000.00

SW-25 SWISS 06/24 BERN, 30 cal, 98olo blue, 95olo straw exc. bore, exc. grips,
s/n 2l6xx, Kenyon pp. 212-213 $2650.00

SW-26 SWISS 06/24 BERN, 98olo blue, 98olo straw exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 285xx, $2450.00

SW-27 SWISS 06/24 BERN, 3O cal,97o/o blue, 30olo straw exc. bore, exc. grips, w/very
good 39 dated Swiss holster, s/n 287xx $ r 99s.00

ss- |

SS-2

SS-3

ss-4

SS-5

SS-6

ss-7

2A

SIMSON LUGERS
SIMSON & CO,85olo blue,600lo straw, good bore, good grips, s/n 99xx $1795.00

SIMSON & CO, 9mm, 93olo blue, 7Oo/o straw, exc. bore, very good grips, s/n 95xx, a very
good Simson,

Kenyon pp.222-223 $1850.00

SIMSON & CO, 9mm, 90olo blue, 600lo straw, fair bore, exc. grips, s/n 82xx,
Kenyon pp. 222-223 $1650.0C

SIMSON & CO,9mm 90olo blue, good bore, good grips, s/n BTxx $1395.00

SIMSON & CO, 9mm, 85olo blue, 20o/o straw, vg bore, goods grips, s/n 33xx,
Kenyon pp 222-223 $1995.00

SIMSON & CO, 9mm, 99o/o blue, 99o/o straw, fair bore, exc. grips, s/n 49xx, a nice restoration,
Kenyon pp.222-223 $1200.00

SIMSON & CO, 9mm, 70o/o blue,5olo straw fair bore, vg grips, s/n 60xx, unit marked
A.S.434. on front grip strap, Kenyon pp 222,223 $l 100.00

2t



SW-18 SWISS 1924 BERN, 30 cal,98olo blue,97o/o straw, exc. bore, exc. grips, s/n 228r<,
Vexc. holster, extra mag, and straps, $2550.00

SW-28 SWISS 1929 BERN MILITARY 30 cal,98o/o blue with some very minor spotting, exc bore,
exc brown grips, proper Swiss magazine, s/n 59lxx. $ I 250.00

SW-29 SWSS 1929 BERN, 98o/oblue, exc. bore, exc. red plastic grips & mag, s/n 549xx $2450.00

SW-30 SWSS 1929 BERN, l0 cal,97o/o blue, exc. bore, exc. red plastic grips, s/n P250xx,
v.g. red bottom mag, Kenyon pp.214-215 $279s.00

SW-31 SWISS 1929 BERN, 30 cal,98olo blue, exc bore, exc grips, s/n 74xxx,
Kenyon pp 214-215

SW-34 SWISS 1929, 9mm, exc.98o/o blue, exc. grips & straw, very few are known in 9mm,
very rare, see Kenyon p. 36 l, Swiss Berner-Probe proof on shoulder of bbl

$ r 750.00

$399s.00

SW-35 BERN 1929 SWSS, 30 cal, 98olo blue, exc. bore, exc. black plastic grips, s/n 689xx,
w/2 black bottom mags, in a 1932 Swiss holster

SW-36 SWISS 1929 BERN, PRIVATE SALE P PREFIX COMMERCIAL, made December
of 1946 in the last few guns produced, exc.98o/o blue, mint bore, exc. grips,
one of the rarest 29 Berns

$2 r00.00

OK-s DWM 1902 CARBINE, 30 cal,95o/o blue, 90olo straw, exc. bore, exc.
exc. original period stock is not 02 Pattern but has been with the gun
years, with old presentation case, s/n 240xx

grips & forearm,
for many

$ 10,s00.00

SW-37 SWISS 1929 BERN, 30 cal,98o/o blue, exc. grips, s/n 633n<

SW-38 SWISS 1929 RED GRlf, 98olo blue, mint bore, exc. red grips & mag, made in

Feb. 1936, s/n 536xx

SW-39 SWISS 1929COMMERCIAL,madeforprivatesaleontheeveof WWll inasmall grou
of 200 pistols, 95olo blue, mint bore, exc. grips, s/n P255xx, made Dec. 1940

SW-40 SWISS 1929 BERN, 95olo blue, exc. bore, exc. brown plastic grips, s/n 613xx

SW-4 I SWISS 1929 BERN COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98olo blue, near mint bore, exc. brown
plastic grips, s/n p254xx, Kenyon pp. 214-215

SW-42 SWISS 1929 BERN COMMERCIAL RlG,30 cal,97o/oblue, good bore, exc black
sln P262vx, wlvg 1943 Swiss holster & straps, extra magazine, Kenyon pp 214, 2

OK-6 DWM 1905 GL PROTOTYPE, 9mm,4" barrel, 600lo blue, 20o/o straw, fair bore, fair
grips, GL on rear toggle, short "ears" on extractor, Gesichert marked lower safety
position, frame and triSger assembly have been factory modified to 1906 configuration
(an incredibly precise and complicated procedure), shows wear but is totally original
and correct, from a famous old collection, s/n lOOxxb (See Photo) $25,000.00

OK-7 l9l8 SPANDAU,9mm,95o/o blue, 30olo straw, exc bore, vg grips, a known gun from
a famous old collection, s/n 22 $ 15,000.00

OK-8 NAZI ERA ORDNANCE PARTS ASSEMBLY 9mm, 95olo blue, exc bore, exc griPs,

s/n lxx in large numbers on most parts, E/N & E{ proofed, exc matching mag $1200.00

OK-9 I 940 BANNER CONVERSION BY WYATT 45 cal, I 0" heavy barrel with target sights,
loads from the top, exceptional condition, Wyatt made only a few of these in the
50's, s/n 76xx (See Photo) $2750.00

OK-10 DWM 1900 PROTOTYPE, 30 cal, 7"bbl, w/stock lug for prototype, push button stock,
this is the first stocked Luger, s/n 100>o<, exc. cond., 90olo blue, perfect reProduction
push button stock, a treasure for the advanced collector $22,500.00

EARLY AND MISC AUTOMATIC PISTOLS

plastic grips,
t5

$29 s0.00

$22s0.00

$2 750.00

rP

$27s0.00

$ r89s.00

$3 3 s0.00

MP-3

MP. IO

MP-2 I

MP-26

YP-27

MP-28

l,lP-29

MP-30

MP-36

MP-4 I

$22s0.00

SW-44 SWISS 1929 BERN, 30 cal,99o/o blue, near mint bore, exc. brown plastic grips,
s/n 586xx, P commercial proofed, Kenyon pp. 214-215 $2150'00

SW-46 DWM/MAUSER 06/34 SWISS COMMERCIAL, 30 cal,98o/o blue,98o/o straw, exc bore, exc
grips, Swiss cross, Swiss disc mag, early Mauser production, DWM toggle, extemely
rare, s/n 5xxv, Third Reich Lugers p 227 $9000.00

SW-47 ABERCROMBIE & FITCH, 9mm,95o/o blue, 600lo straw, exc bore, exc grips, with
original A&F logo holster, see Gun Report articles (Feb & Mar 1995) by Charles Kenyon
about these A&F pistols, s/n 30>o<i (See Photo) $7500.00

ONE OF A KIND & MISC.
oK I DWM 1902 CARBINE, 30 cal, exc* 98olo overall except poor bore, an excellent almost

perfect restoration by Gale Morgan, reproduction stock, looks like one we recently sold
for $25,000.00 (see photo) $ I 0,500.00

OK 3 DWM 1902 CARBINE, 30 cal, restored to mint condition by Gale Morgan. Comes with
;rrr cxccptional 02 stock (repro), a beautiful 02 set. $ I 5,000.00

DWM BORCHARDI restored to mint condition by Gale Morgan, with exc rePro stock,
cheekpiece, holstcr, sling and attaching leathen $15,000.00

1936 OLYMPIA,22lr,7-ll2 barrel, exc* 95olo, EN proofed $795.00

COLT ACE SERVICE MODEL MILITARY ISSUE, 22 cal, parkerized, mfg 1945, s/n l25xx,
99o/o near mint condition $4250.00

Call for other Colt Ace pistols. We have more in stock.

INGLIS Hl POWER. exc* 9|o/o, diamond marked slide $2995.00

BROWNING INGLIS HI-POWER, diamond trademark, exc+ 9$o/o, s/n 9T36xx $2995.00

INGLIS DIAMOND TRADEMARK, tan slot in the white with white plastic grips, exc* with
some minor spotting, included with this gun is the original lnglis flat board stock pictured
in the Hi Power book by Blake Stevens page 102 (identical stock), s/n 5CH92r< $6000.00

INGLIS TAN SLOI marked DP , exc-l 99o/o with decal, same gun pictured in the
Hi Power book by Blake Stevens page I 15 (identical gun) $3500.00

FN EL CAPITAN TAN SLOI mint condition $ 1295.00

Call for other Hi Power pistols. We have more in stock.

MARS 25 AUTO, a very rare CZ pre war and Nazi occuPation issue pistol, not
even pictured in new Czech Pistol Book by Skramousslqy, 95olo $395.00

MAUSER POCKET 32 cal, s/n l, Eagle N proofed, appears to be a transitional model or
special purpose or contract, salt blued with slide markings similar to 390,000 range,

34 style grips, number I on all parts appears correct and not a restamP or
number ihange, excellent condition $ I 995.00
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t'4P-42

MP-46

tatP-47

MP-50

MP-6I

M P-62

MP-64

M P.65

MP-66

lrlP-67

MP-68

MP-7 I

MAUSER C96 EARLY CONE HAMMER, with matching stock, s/n l2xx, 95olo cond, front
sight has been modified to a nickel silver blade, very unusual feature is a folding Peep sight
on the stocl(, which is factory quality, it folds uP 3 3/4" and fits flush with stock surface
when down, also has an unusual belt attachment with leather covered chain and unusual

clip (about 6" long) (See Photo) $4500.00

NORTH AMERICAN lgll MARKED W.E. LAWTON, North American Arms Co.,

Quebec, Canada, Dec lgth 1918, exc cond. according to Bady Colt Automatic Pistols

revised edition page 247 this may be the first gun assembled $28'500.00

NORTH AMERICAN l9ll, S/N 77, matching numbers, exc 600/o, no Pits, no rust,

iust honest wear, with prototype Mill s holster $2 I '500.00

NORWEGIAN (KONGSBERG),45 Auto, 1945 dated, Waffenampt proofed, exc 98olo cond.,
all matching numbers. $4250.00

SIG 210-6, special order, factory engraved, fine English scroll on frame, special order motiff
on underside shows woman, hourglass, skull and the words ANNO DOMIN 1982,
gold line and gold inlays, with beautiful burl walnut smooth grips, also comes with a SIG

ittach style cise, (see photo) $6325.00

SIG 210-1, 3 caliber set: 22, 30 luger and 9mm all in fitted case, early 50,000 s/n range,

excl- 99o/o overall (see photo) $6325.00

SIG 2lO factory cutaway, new in box $2500.00

SIG PROTO FOR 210-6, slide marked 4718 Target, early micro sight, fine hand

checkered factory grips, new in box with manual (1953) $4995.00

SiG 210 BASEL POLICE, 95olo with original holster & extra mag, early features with
cartridge indicator s/n P86xx

SIG M-49 from Denmark, gmm, exc. 95o/o cond, very rare, wood grips, high polish
orig. finish w/box

SIG 2lO, THURGOW POLICE, 95olo with orig. holster Thurgow Shield stamped on
holster & gun, extra mag, s/n P627xx

SIG H&RTARGEI 210-5,50 pieces made for Hofmann & Reinhartgun shop inZurich
in 1984, new in box

$32s0.00

$ I 195.00

$29s0.00

$399s.00

MP-76 Swartzlose standard model s/n 333, exc. cond., B0o/o blue, exc' bore, exc. grips,
orig. matching mag,

MP-80 WALTHER PP NSKK, 32 cal, exc* 99olo (see photo)

MP-82 WALTHERAC 45 C block, matching, mint in 1945 box with accessories

MP-84 WALTHER PPK PDM, exc-l 95olo, minor crack in griP, ProPer magazine

$ r3,99s.00

$34s0.00

$ r99s.00

$ r79s.00

We are working on keeping the Luger List
updated on our website. We try to update
it about the same time this is mailed out.

Check it out at www.simpsonltd.com
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The Buyers Page

lf you have one or more collector guns you wish to convert to
cash, please read this!

Simpson Ltd. is constantly looking for quality collector guns for our custom-
ers. We are always interested in purchasing or consigning such items. Many
sellers are disappointed by the prices their items bring at auctions. And, after
the auction takes I 5o/o from the seller and l0o/o from the buyer, they only
receive a fraction of the actual selling price. Our terms are very simple: We
try to pay 70o/o of the retail value of an item (and you get your money
immediately, no waiting thirty days after an auction that occurs months after
you consign the item.) Or, we consign items for a l5o/o fee, and guarantee
that they will only be sold at afair retail price. We sell exceptional pieces
much quicker than an auction house can.

Of course, we can not evaluate pieces without seeing them. lf you have a
small number of items, we will pay the shipping both ways to view them.
Your can legally send guns to a business licensed as we are, and have them
shipped back to you without obtaining a license, usually for the purpose of
repair. We prefer U.PS. When we receive the items, we will call you with a
cash offer (if we are interested), or we will tell you what we think we can sell

them for on consignment. lf no agreement is reached, we will promptly
return your items, with a check to cover you shipping cost to us (please
include a receipt.) Our address is:

Simpson Ltd.
140 South Seminary St.

Galesburg, lL 6 140 I

Please e-mail us at lugers@simpsonltd or call 309-342-5800 to let us know
your package is on its way. Our Hours: l-6 PM Tue - Sat. We are closed Sun

and Mon.

For large collections, we are willing to travel to view the items. Please e-mail
a complete list of the collection to lugers@simpsonltd and we will arrange to
see the items, if interested.

We have been in business for over thirty five years, and are Dunn &
Bradstreet rated. Please see our ads in the top collector gun publications.

ACCESSORIES AND OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
Please include postage for UPS shipping of accessories. $5.00 for one item, $8.00 for multiple

items. Cashiers checl<, money order, Visa/Mastercard, American Express are
accepted.

Pecard Leathcr Crc.rr,,rbsolrrtely the best leather preservative on the market,
restores supplerrcss to tlry ol<l lcather,6 oz.

Luger Shooting Morlal. I lrrvc Lool<ed in Europe, for these for 25 years, and finally
found a few picccs. Ilrcrc will lrc sotle variation of Ribbon and Top hanger

2.

$s.00

$39.9s

$ r00.00

$800.00

$79 s.00

$500.00

$49s.00

27

3

4

Orig. Luger tal<c tlowrr tool (not proofed) $20.00

Original Luger trl<c rlowrr tool (E/63 & E/655proofed) $45.00
Original Lugcr takc rlowrr tool (E/135 proofed) $125.00
Original Lugcr tal<t' tlowrr trxrl (E/2 proofed) $ 150.00
Original Luger take <lowrr rool (lrnperial proofed) $75.00

RICHVORRICHTI.JNG, WD30 ll0 der W&F fur den Abzwinkelhebel, (correcting device
for the triggcr lcvcr Swi:;s Ordrraltce nrl<d w/20 Page instruction manual) for adjusting
triSger Puli $595.00

Luger artillely silllrt .r(lju\tnrrrl tool (for fine tune sights) $65.00

Luger artillery firrt. lrrrrr lr1lrt scr-cw (with two holes) $20'00

PIN PUNCH, sorrrt'lrolrtt:t r lr:rvc a loop for these $10.00

PROOFING GAIJ(,I I OII I I'NGTH AND PROFILE OF THE FIRING PIN TIP OF THE
P08, See Bcrrrlo lrool< p.r1p 324 $165.00

lst Model Srrail Drrrrrr, r:xtcllcttt cortdition (when in stock) $l 195.00

2nd Model Srrirrl l)r rrrr, r,xi r,llcnl: condition (when in stock) $ 1095.00

Drum Loading Tool (wlrcrr irr stocl<) $795.00

SNAIL DRUM l()nl)lN(i IOOL, these are almost perfect reproductions, appears to
be made fronr or rlirrr,rl t..hrr1,, rrcw (Scc Photo) $495.00

Swiss brass tubc t'.rrly rL'.rrrtt1i kir for 1900-1906 models (COMPLETE) $75.00

Orig. W.W.l or WWll lulicr lrrlsttrs irr vcry good condition, call for descriptions & prices
$ts0.00 - $500.00

5

6

7

9

t0.

ll.
t2.

l2a.

t3

t4

r5

t6.

17,

t8

t9

l9a.

l90B issue Lugcr lrolstt'r, rr,rdc fr'ortt Reichs Revolver holster, exc. cond. light brown,
several Unit tnat l<s itrsirlt' fl:r;r $49s.00

1908 COMMERCIAI l'ROIOTYPE SPRING LOADED HOLSTER, odd luger holster with
spring loaded top llap, cxc I corrdition, see Benders Luger Holsters of the 20th
Century p |94(iclcrrtic;rl lrolster) (See Photo) $1000.00

Luger grips, lrarrrlrrr.rtlr', lr.rrrrl rlrc<l<ctcd walrrtrt, will fit either DWM or Mauser almost
perfectly. Exact <opy ol ot i11itr.tl wood gtips.

Danish made Gerrrrarr Navy Holster for use by the German Navy Guard - Denmark,
exc+ condition with lcttcr from S. Jenson, Denmark

Finnish Commercial Luger Holster, light brown, similar to Bender Page 8l with circle
framed Bear logo on frorrt flap, exc condition, very nice quality and aPpearance

AUDLEY 4 Luger Holster, exc* condition, See Bender p 541

Star MMS wooden holster stock, mint

26
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BOOKS FOR SALE2t

22

23

24

25

BORCHARDT STOCK, an almost perfect repro with cheek piece

NAVY STOCK, from a commercial contract of stocked Navys that were thought to
have gone to Paraguay, s/n 364xx

4mm kits similar to Kenyon pp. 385-388

Glaser 4mm conversion kit in orig. box w/targets

Large boxed 22 conversion kit, exc+ 99o/o, magazine mismatched by a few numbers

SWISS SUB CALIBER CONVERSION Kll, like Bender p 488, excellent

Various Collector Luger ammo, per box

GECO 9MM PRE WAR AMMO, beautiful red & black box, exc. (50 Rnd. Box)

SERIES small parts except hammer & firing pin (EACH PART)
(20+ PARTS SET)

ORIGINAL BLUE PRINT FROM MAUSER OBERNDORE for Luger production
pre 1945, recovered recently from France, size 8" x 10" to l0" x 20" (approx)
great for framing or to go into production

Swiss Pre War Officers Dagger, exceptional quality, the ideal accessory for your
Swiss Luger, exc. cond. $3 25.00

ORIGINAL WWII PLASTIC GRIPS FOR COLT I9IIAI ALSO REMINGTON RAND,
ITHACA, US&S, exc. cond, (specify make or gun) send SASE for list $ lO/pair

Jan Still s AXIS PISTOI S lnrtl covcr, tlrc rlrost conrprehensive guide to the handguns

used by Gernrarry irr tlrc Sccotttl World Wirr irlcluding captured country s weaPons,

highly iecorrrrrt,rrtltxl, 350 p;r11t:s, ittcltttlcs Price Guide, postpaid in USA

Price Guide to AXIS PlSIol S, l)ostt)aid in USA

Jan Still s THIRIf RI l(,1 I ltJC;l RS nND THEIR ACCESSORIES hard cover, 291

pages, this bool< ront:rrrrr plrolos ,tn<l irtformation from the world s most imPortant
Luger collectiorrs: ( (,vcr \ urrlrt.rr y, ( orrtrlrcrcial, police, foreign contract Lu_gers

from t93:-,tS,,rrr<l tlctt .rtorrotic:;; irrcludes Price Guide, postpaid in USA

Price Guidc to Tl llltl) Itl l( tl IUCERS, postpaid to USA

Jan Still s lMl'L ltln l I tJ(,1 RS. 7 1 9 pagcs, another exc' source of important
information by orrr' ,,1 lrxl.ry ! nr()st rrotcd authors on the subiect; certain to be

a big seller, rrs rrr,,rll ol llrl lxrokr try Mr. Still; includes Price Guide, sent Postpaid
in USA.

Price Guidc to lMl'l ltlAl I l,(;l RS by Jan Still, Postpaid in USA

Michael Reest'r 1900 I rr11'r Ihc US TEST TRIALS, soft cover, I l0 pages, exc.
research strr<ly ott tlrc tJS rrrrlrt.rry cvaluation of the Luger

KRIEGHOFI I'nl{nlll I I tJM lry Rarrdall Gibson, hard cover, 280 pages, the
classic, muclr rrrltl r t'lct .rt, r' orr Kricghoff Lugers

LUGERS OF Rnl l'l I \l ln I IIJCK by David Mouser. A small format hardbound color
presentatior) of rorilr' ol tlrc Polrttlar, interesting and rare pieces in Ralph s collection.
A nice gift ot t ollt't' t.rlrk' ,rltlitiott

THE NAVY lUCil lt lry lotlttttr Gortz & John Walter, hard cover, 128 pages

an exc. refcl.rr,,,r,rr r'.rr ly.rntl lrrtperial Navy Lugers, with much early archive
information ttol pt lvrrtt',ly .rvrrilable

ASTRA AUTOMAI l( l'15 lOl S by Len Antaris, hard cover, 248 pages, an

exceptionally wt'll rcsr',ttr lrrrl attd illustrated book, in similar format to
AXIS PISTOLS, (()vcr rrg,rll Astra pistols from earliest to latest, w/much
factory info, l)ort;r.rrtl rrr IJSA

WEIMAR LUGI lLs, l,y J.rrr Strll ,r rnuch needed and well illustrated guide to
Lugers made rrrrl rt'worl<r'rl rt thc l9l8 to 1934 period, including Simson,

Stoeger, Policc, .rrrrl Mrlrt,rry, & accessories, with information on Unit
markings, KL, Drrrtlr r llt'atl, ctc., highly recommended- a must for the
collector, inclrt<lcs ['ri<c Grritlc. postpaid in USA

Price Guide to Wcitrr.tt I trgcrs, postpaid in USA

MONOGRAPH ll: GFRMAN MILITARY PISTOLS 1904-1930 by Fred
Datig, soft cover, BB pages, stttcly of WW.l era Lugers & accessories

GERMAN PISTOLS AND HOLSTERS 1934-1945 Vol. ll by LtC. Robert
Whittington, hard cover; 312 pages, good Nazi Pistols reference

GERMAN PISTOLS AND HOLSTERS 1934-1945 Vol. lV by LtC. Robert
Whiftington, hard covcr, a well researched account of the actual weaPons
issued to WW ll Gernrarr Urrits

LUGERS AT RANDOM by Charles Kenyon, Jr.., hard cover,416 Pages, the
classic reference on all Lugers, now back in print

$ rs00.00

$ r900.00

$ 19s.00

$49s.00

$ r 895.00

$495.00

$9s.00

$29s.00

$3s.00
$200.00/set

tooling,

$25.00 ea

3

$60.00

$4.00

$60.00

$4.00

$60.00

$4.00

$7.9s

$40.00

$ r9.9s

$2s.00

$4 3.00

$63.00

$4.00

$ r4.9s

$6s.00

$39.e5

$se.9s

26

27

29

30

4

5

3l

32. PRE WAR HP OR O
(NO GRrPs)

MAUSER BANNER COMMERCIAL LUGER MANUAL, 1936, 4 color, 22 pages,
disassembly photos and parts list, perfect copy of a very rare Luger accessory
German text. U.S. postpaid $ 12.00

MAUSER BANNER COMMERCIAL LUGER MANUAL, 1941, 4 color, 22 pages,
disassembly and parts list, red, white & black cover, a very rare color brochure.
A perfect copy of a one of a kind luger manual, german text, see photo. U.S. postpaid $ I 2.00

Original Pre War color wall chart for Luger 3l"x 43", for Finland &
Sweden, exceptional quality printing, exc. cond., super for Luger room $395.00

6.

7.

8.

9.

33.

34

35.

36.

37.

39.

40.

t0

Muzzle Cover - sight protector. Years a8o I bought a Swedish Banner new in the box. lt had
a nickle silver sight protector with Swedish retailers logo M.W, New condition $395.00

P-38 ORIGINAL GUAGES, go and no go chamber guages, front sight height guage. 3 pieces
all Waffenampt and P-38 marked. Extremely rare. $750.00

One of a kind prototype zinc frame. The identical one pictured in Fred Datig s book The
Luger Pistol , page 284, exc condition $2500.00

41. 6 shot C96 stripper clip, original, exc+ $350.00
Please include postage for UPS shipping of accessories. $5.00 for one item, $8.00 for multiple

items. Cashiers check, money order, Visa/Mastercard, American Express are
accePted.

GUN SHOW SCHEDULE
We plan to attend these shows and can bring items from this list if you will call us in advance.

il

t2

t3

t4.

t5

t7

Dortmann, Germany
Lausanne, Switzerland
CADA; Pheasant Run

Nov 28 - Dec 2
DecT - 9
Dec 8, 9

28
29



t9

20

2t

22

23

25.

LUGER-THE MULTI-NATIONAL PISTOL, an exceptionally well illustrated book with
many of the Suns & accessories provided by Simpson Ltd. for the photos. By Charles
with breath taking color photography by Paul Goodwin, recommended book

LUGER HOLSTERS AND ACCESSORIES OF THE 20TH CENTURY by Eugene J. Bender,an
exceptional large (600+ pages) reference with hundreds of illustrations and pictures,
a must for the Luger collector $69.95

COLT 38 SUPER by Doug Sheldon, all color format, extremely well researched,
100 s of photos, a must for the Colt Collector $69.95

BOOKS
1. AXIS PlSlOl lj w/l 'ttr:r: (ittrrl: lry.lan Still (postpaid USA) $60.00-
2. AXIS PISTOI ll l'lilol (lt,ll)l ONI,Y (postpaid USA) $4.00-
3. THIRD Rf lcl I I tJ(il llli w/l 'rrr;c Guide by Jan Still (ppd USA) $60'00-
4. THIRD Fll l(;l llll(il lll;l'lllcti GUIDE ONLY (postpaid USA) $4.00-
5. IMPERIAI I t,(il liliW/l 'rir:o (irrirlc by Jan Still (postpd USA) $60.00-
6. IMPEBIAI lt)(il llli l'lllol (lUlDE ONLY (postpaid USA) $4.00-
7. 1900 LUCII ll I I :; I I lll^l li l)y lvlichael Reese $7.95-
B. KRIEGHOI I l'All^l ll I I tlMl lry ltandall Gibson $40.00-
9. LUGERS ol Il^l l'l lr;l lAlltlCK by lvlouser (postpaid USA) $19.95-
10. THE NAVY ltl(;l ltlry.l (iotlz & J. Walter (postpaid USA) $25.00-
11. ASTBA nt,l()lVlAll(;l'l:;lOl-S by Len Antaris (postpaid US) $43.00-
12. WEllVAtl I tJ(il ltl;w/l'l(;{) (}uide by Jan Still (postpaid USA) $63"00-
13. WEltVlAl I I (l(il ll:i l'lll()l GUll)E ONLY (postpaid USA) $4.00-
14. THE GEllluAN lvlll llAllY l'lSfOLS by Fred Datig $14.95-
'15. GERIVIAN l'}lli l ( )l li & l lol s; I ERS VOL. Il by Whittington $65.00-
17. GEBN/AN l'lll l( )l li & I l( )l S I ERS VOL. lV by Whittington $39.95-
18. LUGEBS Al ll^Nlx)l\il by Charles Kenyon Jr. $59.95-
19. LUGEB ll()l :lll l[; & AOCI-SSORIES by Eugene Bender $69.95-
20. COLT 3u :;tjl'l ll l)y l)ou(l Sheldon $69.95-
21 . LUGER-lIll lvlul IINAIIONAL PISTOL by C. Kenyon $69.95-
22. LUGERS lvllNl lVlANl,Al l)y Guns & Ammo $3.00-
29. THE DUTCI I I t,( il ll l)y l\ilarlens & de Vries $49.95-
24. J.P.SAUI ll& li()l lNVol l,byJimCate $69.95-
25. J.P. SAUI ll & ll( )l lN Vol 2, by Jim Cate $69.95-
26. SIG 210lry Vcllcr ((icrrrrirn Text) $95.00-
27. Current trilrrrrr ol lll t,l IIOOK OF GUN VALUES $30.00-
28. PARABELI t)lvl, lry Viltorio l3obba $125.00-
29. LUGEB Tll'li lry lttlir:lt;tcl llocse $14.95-
30. WALTHER, A (il ltl\4^N I I CiEND by M. Kerstein (postpd USA) $85.00-
31. LUGER I rS r liulili( )lill't loN (usA $10.001rR., FoREIGN $20.00^/R)-

SUB.TOTAL

ILLINOIS RESIDLNI:j nl )l) llAl I S TAX (except for Luger List Subscription\ (7.25%)-

SHIP TO:_ POSTAGE

TOTAL

PAYMENT:-CASHIEBS CHECK ' tvlONEY ORDER

MasterCard - Visa - AmEx (Please include billing address and zip code)

Kenyon,
$69.9s

24

LUGERS, a mini manual about collecting Lugers, the most valuable model, the law
Luger history and accessories $3.00

THE DUTCH LUGER by Marten & de Vries, the most definitive book ever written on Dutch
Lugers, this new edition features NEW 352 photos & illustrations, plus history & data never
published in any other book covering Luger pistols. B 314" x I I l/2" large format
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED $49.95

J.P SAUER & SOHN Vol I , by Jim Cate, a 406 page book on one of Germany s highest quality
arms mfg., over 500 photos of Sauer items with s/n s, technical records, history, etc.,
highly recommended - Out of Print $69.95

J.P SAUER & SOHN VOL 2, by Jim Cate, another 400+ pages on Sauer autos with all new
information, history serial ranges, etc. $69.95

SIG 210, by Vetter, Bible for the 210 series (German Text) $95.00

Latest Edition BLUE BOOK OF GUN VALUES, with excellent Luger section

PARABELLUM , A TECHNICAL HISTORY OF SWISS LUGERS, by Vittorio Bobba
All color, large 13 ll2" x 9 ll2" format, 225 pages,exceptional color photos and
research done independent of American Dealers and Pundits, this a must have book

$30.00

$ r 2s.00

LUGERTIPS by Michael Reese lll, new revised edition, an exc basic reference covering
basic models, accessories, holsters, with updated price-value guide $14.95

WALTHER, A GERMAN LEGEND by Manfred Kerstein, English text, large format mostly
color with much information not available elsewhere, 400+ pages, covers all Walther
models - even shotguns and rifles, a must have book! Just published. (See Photo) As an
lntroductory offet this book will be postpaid to customers in the continental US. $85.00

BOOK ORDERS

POSTAGE lS $5.00 PER BOOK UNLESS LISTED AS POSTPAID. For lnternational orders
please add sufficient postage to your Cashiers Check, Money Order, or Credit Card Order

We want your Lugers!
lf you have duplicates, are thinking about selling your collection,

or have a single piece for sale, call us or send us the item/items UPS

and we ll try to make an agreeable deal.

REMEMBER, AFTERNOONS ONLY TUESD AY THRU SATURDAY I - 6 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY/MONDAY

26.

27.

28.

29

30

CARD #:-

30

SIGNATU

DATE:-
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Visitusat:www.simpsonltd.com e-mail:simpsonltd@gallatinriver.net

LARGEST

4OOO* Guns in Stock lncluding:

Japanese Swords
Bayonets, Swords

U.S. Fighting Knives
All Pre-1945 Collectors Firearms

Lugers (Our Specialty) 500600 in Stock
Gun Books & Catalogs - Old and New

Civil War Firearms & Accoutrements
Military Firearms -Al1 Countries,All Periods

Winchesters, Colts, S&\V! Brownings, Doubles
German,Japanese & U.S. Field Geaq Headgear,Daggers, etc
obsolete & collectorsAmmunition
Consignments are Welcome
Firearms Import & Export Service We export most of the
guns sold to overseas buyers at shows.

FIREARM COLLECTORS SHOP
IN THE MID.WEST

FULL LINE


